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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In June 2014, in Section 75 of Chapter 144 of the Acts of 2014, the Legislature created the Special Commission to conduct an investigation and study of the activities and efficacy of the adjudication of unemployment insurance claims by the Department of Unemployment Assistance (DUA). Chapter 144 of the Acts of 2014 was titled An Act Restoring the Minimum Wage and Providing Unemployment Insurance Reforms.

The Commission, composed of representatives from the Legislature, state government, municipal government, and employer and employee advocacy groups, held 11 meetings between March 24, 2015 and January 28, 2016, and considered a wide variety of recommendations, before agreeing on the following recommendations:

1. In any future cost savings initiative, including furloughs and or hiring freezes, the Commonwealth expressly exempt DUA from such initiatives.

2. In order to reduce the excessive amount of initial adjudication decisions that are overturned, DUA should develop a means by which its adjudicators and hearings officers are informed about final decisions on their cases. DUA should track and monitor the performance of all adjudicators and hearings officers in this area.

3. DUA should take special efforts to advise municipalities of their right to request an expedited determination, and that DUA publicize the dedicated municipalities’ line to all municipalities.

DUA shall continue to maintain its Municipal Assistance Line.

Additionally, the more employers participate in the UI Insurance system, the less the cost for any one employer. There are numerous barriers that discourage municipalities from participating as contributory employers, including a taxable wage base on the entirety of earnings, in contrast to private employers who pay taxes on a taxable wage base of $15,000. We recommend legislation that will address this disparity and allow for more municipalities to participate voluntarily in the Unemployment Compensation Fund if deemed more cost effective.

4. DUA’s Director should establish a method for prioritizing decisions for Claimants facing financial hardships who are waiting for initial benefits and/or appealing the denial of UI benefits before the Hearings Department and the Board of Review. The receipt of food stamps or other needs-based programs easily verifiable by DUA through interagency agreements shall be a sufficient but not a necessary method of proof. For claimants not receiving needs-
based benefits, other indicia of hardship including but not limited to imminent eviction, threats of wage garnishment due to debts, medical or other unmet critical needs of the claimant or the claimant’s family due to the delay of the receipt of UI may be considered.

5. DUA should continue its on-going review of the design features of UI Online, accompanied by greater transparency and greater input by employers and claimants. As part of this review, to expedite the resolution of claims, DUA should consolidate all issues in a claim where feasible. DUA should make every effort to involve focus groups comprised of claimants and employers in order to test new filing/response systems before implementing any new systems.

6. Regarding DUA online:
   - DUA must ensure access by claimants of Limited English Proficiency.
   - DUA must ensure access to filing via telephone for those who cannot use UI Online.
   - DUA must ensure access to customer assistance personnel via telephone, so they can assist with claimant questions during their claims.
   - DUA should utilize Career Centers, where possible, with trained UI staff who can provide in person assistance with as much of the claim process as possible, not limited to just assistance with the initial filing of the claim.

7. In order to ensure that claimants receive the timely training that they need to return to the workforce with improved skills, DUA should ensure timely information about training programs and opportunities and timely adjudication of Training Opportunities Program (TOP) applications. DUA and the Department of Career Services (DCS) should improve communications to ensure that meaningful information about training opportunities and assessment of a claimant’s need for training through TOP is provided as early as possible.

8. DUA should be required to post quarterly performance reports on its website, as well as any additional reports that would provide insight into DUA’s performance, and review staffing in all departments, and implement a flexible staffing model that will
permit DUA to manage sudden increases in the volume of work in different departments.

DUA should be required to continue its newly-implemented, centralized call-monitoring practice to exercise greater oversight and control over the quality of interactions between the public and customer service personnel. DUA also should be required to continue to update its regulations, policies, protocols, and training, as well as its IT system, in addition to providing ongoing refresher training to adjudicators to ensure that they are current on all DUA policies.

DUA should be required to monitor quality and timeliness of adjudication activity of business units through implementation of the federal Benefit Timeliness Quality (BTQ) and Benefit Accuracy Measurement (BAM) Programs. Quality and timeliness of individual separation and non-separation issues adjudicated is measured in BTQ through a case review of previously adjudicated issues. This audit ensures due process is given to interested persons while attempting to find all relevant facts to the decision, ensures that the correct section of law is applied in the determination, and the determination is correct. This audit also validates the relevant dates to ensure that timeliness of issue completion is adequately recorded for each issue.
BACKGROUND

1. The Statutory Mandate

The legislative mandate for the Commission, as it appears in Section 74 of Chapter 1434 of the Acts of 2014, is to conduct an investigation and study of the activities and efficacy of the adjudication of unemployment insurance claims by the department of unemployment assistance. The study was to include, but was not to be limited to:

(1) the number of claims received by the department of unemployment assistance quarterly since January 1, 2010 and the resulting status of each claim, including, but not be limited to:
   (i) the results of any initial determination about the claim,
   (ii) the results of any appeal from the initial determination,
   (iii) the number of rulings reversed through the appeals and review process,
   (iv) the number of claims arising under clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (e) of section 25 of chapter 151A of the General Laws and
   (v) the number of claims settled in favor of the claimant and in favor of the employer;

(2) the average length of time of the appeal and review process from initial determination to final disposition;

(3) the procedures used by the department to hire and train new employees who implement sections 39 through 41, inclusive, of said chapter 151A, including a determination as to whether or not employment procedures, under section 9K of chapter 23 of the General Laws, have been followed; and

(4) recommendations of the Commission relative to:
   (i) procedures through which the department may produce a quarterly report of the number of active claims and the status of said claims to be posted on the department’s website;
   (ii) procedures through which any current backlog of cases may be fairly and efficiently resolved and avoided in future department proceedings;
   (iii) procedures through which oversight and quality control principles may be implemented to ensure the continuing prompt, equitable and transparent application of current law by the commissioner and the board of review; and
(iv) a complete review of the current statutes and regulations relative to the implementation of chapter 151A of the General Laws and any recommendations as to possible legislative reforms and streamlined procedures, including, but not limited to, recommendations and procedures for the uniform and effective implementation of section 25 of said chapter 151A.

The Commission was to report the results of its review, together with drafts of legislation, if any, necessary to carry out its recommendations, by filing the same with the clerks of the Senate and the House of Representatives, who were to forward the same to the Joint Committee on Labor and Workforce Development and the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means on or before June 30, 2015.

Chapter 144 specifically provided that, unless specified otherwise, its provisions were to take effect 6 months after its effective date. Because the Act did not include an emergency preamble, the effective date was September 24, 2014, 90 days after it was signed by the Governor. Because the Act did not take effect until 6 months after the effective date, the Act took effect, and the Commission was only able to commence its work, as of March 24, 2015.

2. The Department of Unemployment Assistance

The Federal-State Unemployment Compensation (UI) Program, created by the Social Security Act of 1935 (SSA), offers the first economic line of defense against the ripple effects of unemployment. Through payments made directly to eligible, unemployed workers, it ensures that at least a significant proportion of the necessities of life, most notably food, shelter, and clothing, can be met on a week-to-week basis while a search for work takes place. As a temporary, partial wage replacement to the unemployed, UI is of vital importance in maintaining purchasing power and in stabilizing the economy.

Unemployment compensation is a social insurance program. It is designed to provide benefits to most individuals out of work, often through no fault of their own, for periods between jobs. In order to be eligible for benefits, jobless workers must demonstrate workforce attachment, usually measured by amount of wages and/or weeks of work, and must be able and available for work.

The UI program is a federal-state partnership based upon federal law, but administered by state employees under state law. Because of this structure, the program is unique among the country's social insurance programs. The UI program is also unique in that it is almost totally funded by private and public employer taxes, either federal or state – only three states collect taxes from employees.

Federal law defines certain requirements for the program. The SSA and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA) set forth broad coverage provisions, some benefit provisions, the federal tax base and rate, and administrative requirements. The major functions of the federal government are to:
• ensure conformity and substantial compliance of state law, regulations, rules, and operations with federal law;

• determine administrative fund requirements and provide money to states for proper and efficient administration;

• set broad overall policy for administration of the program, monitor state performance, and provide technical assistance as necessary; and

• hold and invest all money in the unemployment trust fund until drawn down by states for the payment of compensation for all contributory employers. (Reimbursable employers, such as many non-profits and most municipalities in Massachusetts, are not eligible for the trust funds.)

Each state designs its own UI program within the framework of the federal requirements. The state statute sets forth the benefit structure (e.g., eligibility/disqualification provisions, benefit amount) and the state tax structure (e.g., state taxable wage base and tax rates). The primary functions of the state are to:

• determine operation methods and directly administer the program;

• take claims from individuals, determine eligibility, and insure timely payment of benefits to workers; and

• determine employer liability, and assess and collect contributions.

Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 23, § 1, there is a Department of Unemployment Assistance (DUA) within the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development. The statutory framework for the Massachusetts UI program is set forth in M.G.L. c. 151A.

3. The Massachusetts UI Adjudication Process

The determination of a claimant’s eligibility for UI benefits is a critical part of the UI program function. When issues arise that may affect a claimant’s past, present, or future benefits, the adjudicator is responsible for determining the claimant’s eligibility for benefits. Such determinations may also affect an employer’s liability for benefit charges depending on the type of issue adjudicated. The adjudicator’s work impacts the rights of both claimants and employers.

When issues arise, whether it is during the initial claims process or during the benefit year, fact finding is sent to the claimant and/or the employer to obtain information about the issue. When the fact finding is returned by the parties, an adjudicator must examine the facts submitted by the claimant and employer (if the issue is a two party issue) and make a determination of eligibility for benefits. Once a determination of eligibility is made, the affected parties are notified of the determination in the form of an appealable determination delivered in their preferred method (U.S. Postal Service or electronically).
The adversely affected party has the right to appeal the decision to the lower authority appeals department -- the DUA Hearings Department. If the adversely affected party does not receive the desired satisfaction from the lower authority appeals department, that party has the right to appeal to the higher authority appeals department – the DUA Board of Review. For the remainder of this report, we will use lower authority and hearings department interchangeably. Similarly, we will use higher authority and board of review interchangeably. The Board of Review then decides whether or not to grant a request for review. Whether the appeal is accepted or denied, an appealable determination is issued. If the adversely affected party chooses to appeal the Board of Review decision, the appeal is filed in a state district court.

4. Staffing the Department of Unemployment Assistance

This chart shows the total DUA FTE (full-time employee) count from before the recession in 2008 to the present. DUA staffing lagged going into the recession, as claims started to inch up in late 2007 and early 2008. Federally-enacted extension programs began in July 2008, reaching back to those who had exhausted their UI claims as far back as the summer of 2007. Additional extensions were enacted during 2009, 2010, and 2011. The extensions eventually provided up to 99 weeks of UI. The extended benefit programs started to be eliminated in the spring of 2012, when the unemployment rate declined, and the last two extensions ended in late January 2013. Staffing was increased in second quarter of 2013 to prepare for the new electronic UI benefits program. Due to unexpected system issues, staffing was further increased through the end of first quarter 2014. (See chart on subsequent page)
The Federal government has established a series of goals to track how well states perform their responsibilities under the UI system. The following charts present data on Massachusetts performance pursuant to those measures.

**First Payment Promptness**: the percentage of all 1st payments made within 14 to 21 days after the week ending date of the first compensable week in the benefit year.¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Payment Promptness</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ All references to days within this report are to calendar days.
Nonmonetary Determination Time Lapse: % of Nonmonetary Determinations (Separations and Non-Separations) made within 21 days of the date of detection of any nonmonetary issue that had the potential to affect the claimant’s benefit rights.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nonmonetary Determination Time Lapse
Goal is 80%
Average Age of Pending Lower Authority Appeals: The average number of calendar days from the appeal to the decision for all the DUA Hearings Department pending appeals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average Age of Pending Lower Authority Appeals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During Q4 2014 DUA had an appeals backlog exceeding 6000 pending appeals as a result of the UI Online system integration. DUA hired 10 Review Examiners in January 2015 to assist with the backlog of appeals. By the end of June 2015, the total number of pending appeals decreased to less than 2600 appeals due to the catch up effort. During 2015, incoming appeals volume continued to reduce. DUA’s pending caseload continues to trend downward despite the loss of 9 full-time review examiners since July 2015 because of system enhancements, increased familiarity with the system which allowed for greater efficiency and the reduction of incoming appeals. The appeals department is now able to turn around cases at a much higher rate, thereby enabling us to meet this federal metric.
LOWER AUTHORITY APPEALS CASE AGING
as of 12/31/15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Lapse Days</th>
<th>Appeals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≤ 25</td>
<td>1,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-40</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-90</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91-120</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121-180</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181-360</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Pending Cases</td>
<td>1,778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Lapse Days</th>
<th>Average Age</th>
<th>Median Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cases exceeding 40 days are largely attributable to postponements initiated by parties and their representatives. DUA receives postponement requests for approximately 20-25% of all scheduled hearings but every effort is made to promptly reschedule these cases. Another factor which causes delays in dispositions involves continued hearings – examiners have to continue cases when they’ve run out of the allotted time due to complex issues and/or if the parties are represented by attorneys/third party agents. In some instances, examiners have not disposed of cases within 10 days of concluding the hearings due to carrying backlogs or the complexity of the issues. Regional Hearing Managers have been working with examiners to ensure that they dispose of older cases.

**Lower Authority Appeals Quality**: % of Lower Authority Appeals with Quality Scores equal to or greater than 85% of potential points, based on the evaluation results of quarterly samples selected from the universe of lower authority benefit appeal hearings. The department of labor grades quality using 20 categories. This percentage equates to appeals with a quality score of 85% or better within those 20 categories.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lower Authority Appeals Quality Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Quality review is performed subsequent to quarter end and results are not yet available
**HIGHER AUTHORITY APPEALS CASE AGING**

*Average Age of Pending Higher Authority Appeals:* The average number of calendar days from appeal to the Board of Review to the date of their decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average Age of Pending Higher Authority Appeals</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Board of Review has been operating without a third member since July. The Board has borrowed a staff attorney to help reduce backlog and a new Board Member was appointed in mid-November. The Board of Review has a statutory obligation is to take action on all incoming appeals within 21 days and is meeting that obligation.
Section 75 of Chapter 144 of the Acts of 2014 required the Commission to consider a number of measurements of Massachusetts’ UI performance, which are addressed below.

(1) The number of claims received by the Department of Unemployment Assistance quarterly since January 1, 2010, and the resulting status of each claim.

Initial Claims reflect new spells of unemployment with separations from employers that have to be verified to establish eligibility for UI. Outside of recessionary periods, initial claims are highest in the first quarter of each year due to weather-related separations. In the fourth quarter of 2011 and 2013 extensions triggered off enabling many claimants to reestablish eligibility for the regular UI program.
There is a noticeable spike in the number of issues in Q3 2013 when the UI Online system was implemented. The new benefits system was designed to capture issues that were previously overlooked in the legacy system. It erroneously created additional issues which DUA has worked to reduce. Also included in the issues backlog were employer protests of their charge statements. In spite of this increase, the percentages of disqualification remained relatively stable.
(ii) the results of any appeal from the initial determination (Lower Authority)

The graph shows that the majority of initial appeals decisions are in favor of the claimant, though the difference between the approval rates for employers and claimants is marginal.
(iii) the number of rulings reversed through the appeals and review process; includes higher authority appeals

For the Board of Review decisions, the chart above shows the breakout of the decisions that were reversed versus those that were affirmed. Due to unexpected system issues upon implementation of the UI Online System, fewer Board of Review appeals were heard and a lower percentage of claims were reversed in Q3 2013. Overall, the vast majority of lower authority decisions are being affirmed upon appeal to the Board of Review.

(iv) The number of claims arising under clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (e)
There is a noticeable spike in the number of quit determinations in Q3 2013, but this is also the case in Q4 2014 because of the cyclical nature of unemployment. Percentages of quit denials increased slightly since the UI online implementation. This increase may be attributable to employers having the online resources to respond more promptly to fact-finding questionnaires. Levels of denials and approvals since the UI Online implementation have remained steady.
(v) The number of claims arising under clauses (1) and (2) of subsection (e) of section 25 of chapter 151A of the General Laws.

Beginning in Q3 2013, when the UI Online system went live, there was an increase in the number of Discharge Determinations due to the growing backlog. In spite of the increase in the number of issues, the approval rate of discharge determinations remained fairly consistent.
(2) The average length of time of the appeal and review process from initial determination to final disposition

### Average Age of Pending Lower Authority Appeals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Average Age of Pending Higher Authority Appeals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(3) The procedures used by the department to hire and train new employees who implement sections 39 through 41, inclusive, of said chapter 151A, including a determination as to whether or not employment procedures, under section 9K of chapter 23 of the General Laws, have been followed; and

DUA employs adjudicators to implement §§ 39(a) (determinations) and 39(b) (appeals from determinations). The Board of Review, which functions independently from DUA, employs its own review examiners to help implement § 41 (appeals from DUA hearings decisions).

Hiring for positions within both DUA and the Board of Review is coordinated by the Human Resources Department (HRD) of the Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development (EOLWD), which follows Hiring Guidelines promulgated by the Human Resources Division of the Executive Office of Administration and Finance. New employees are hired on a non-partisan, merit basis, as required by G. L. c. 23, § 9K.

**Training for New Adjudicators**

According to policy, determinations under § 39(a) are made by adjudicators, who receive more than 100 hours of formal instruction. Newly-hired adjudicators also shadow experienced claims agents and, after completing their initial training, work on a limited number of cases under the close supervision of a unit supervisor, until the supervisor determines that their adjudication skills are sufficient for them to decide cases on their own. Specifically, newly-hired adjudicators:

- Participate in 2–3 hours of DUA-developed eLearning modules that introduce them to the basics of the unemployment insurance (UI) program.
- Participate in 2–3 hours of the U.S. Department of Labor’s seven module non-monetary determination online training.
- Attend a full day of UI Online initial claims training in UI concepts and claims procedures, including hands-on experience navigating DUA’s UI Online system.
- Spend time in the Call Center shadowing an experienced claims agent.
- Complete a 90-hour classroom program in Initial Adjudication Training. In a test environment, trainees file claims, create issues, undertake fact-finding, and issue determinations applying UI policies and procedures. This training has two segments: the first segment lasts 10 days; the second lasts three days.
- During a two-week break between the two classroom training segments, each new adjudicator is paired with an experienced JSRII to gain experience applying the sections of law learned in the first segment.
To gain more familiarity with the adjudication process, following Initial Adjudication Training, each new adjudicator again is paired for several days with an experienced JSRII. The new adjudicator then is assigned a small number of cases. Proposed determinations are reviewed by the unit supervisor before being made final, until the manager decides that the new adjudicator’s skills are good enough for the adjudicator to determine claims independently.

Training for New DUA Review Examiners (Lower Authority Appeals)

Appeals from determinations are heard and decided by review examiners under § 39(b). Newly-hired examiners receive training in both adjudications and hearings, including:

- Spend at least two weeks shadowing Call Center employees: one week observing the claims-taking process; a second week observing the adjudication process.
- Complete the same 90-hour Initial Adjudication Training program for newly-hired adjudicators.
- During the break between the two segments of the Initial Adjudication Training program, new examiners spend two weeks in their assigned units applying the sections of law learned in the first segment. New examiners shadow more experienced examiners as they begin the prehearing process. New examiners review all case materials from the adjudication level and mark exhibits for scheduled hearings. This approach helps examiners to ensure that parties and issues are correctly identified for the pending hearing and to develop good work habits.
- After completing adjudication training, new examiners observe the hearings process for one to three weeks.
- New examiners then attend five days of classroom training on:
  - appeals arising under §§ 25(e)(1) (voluntary quits) and (2) (discharges),
  - conducting a hearing,
  - evidentiary issues, and
  - writing decisions.
- Working under the guidance of experienced examiners, new examiners then begin holding hearings, on a reduced schedule, for cases arising under §§25(e)(1) and (2) as well as limited single-party issues. The experienced examiner observes the new examiner’s hearings for approximately one month and reviews draft decisions for approximately six months.
- A new examiner’s caseload is increased commensurately with the examiner’s increased skills.
Training for New Board of Review Examiners (Higher Authority Appeals)

The Board of Review has discretionary authority under § 41 to review decisions by DUA review examiners. The Board is assisted by a corps of its own review examiners. Because a Board examiner’s work includes advising whether a DUA decision is free from any legal error affecting substantial rights, the Board hires only lawyers as examiners. Newly-hired examiners are initially trained by the Board’s Chief Counsel. This training involves:

- An overview of the unemployment insurance system, including relevant statutory, regulatory, and case law, along with detailed instruction as to how an unemployment claim works its way through the claims process, adjudication, hearings, the Board of Review, and the opportunity for appeal to the District Court.

- Instruction on the use of available legal resources, including providing a bound copy of Chapter 151A, the DUA regulations, access to Westlaw, and membership in the Social Law Library.

- Detailed instruction regarding separation issues arising under §§ 25(e)(1) and (2), which are the most common appellate issues, following which a new examiner is assigned two or three cases raising these issues. The Chief Counsel works closely with the new examiner, including discussing the facts and issues in the cases and reviewing initial drafts. Thereafter, a new examiner is assigned a reduced caseload under these sections. As an examiner’s proficiency increases, the caseload increases and the intensity of supervision decreases.

- When the Board is satisfied with a new examiner’s ability to review cases under §§ 25(e)(1) and (2), the examiner is assigned cases presenting other legal issues, beginning with basic eligibility issues under §§ 24(b) and (c).
RECENT CHANGES IN MASSACHUSETTS UI PERFORMANCE

The Department of Unemployment Assistance has made significant progress in the past year in our Adjudication performance measures. Please see the information below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Q/E Sept 2014</th>
<th>Q/E Sept 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timely 1st Payments</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Day Determination</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAA 30 Day Disposal</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>51.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAA 45 Day Disposal</td>
<td>34.8%</td>
<td>79.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAA Avg Age</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAA Avg Age</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAA 150 Day Disposal</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DUA has been successful in implementing changes which consolidate issues into singular fact-finding where practical. DUA has refined the way the UI Online system handles certain non-workload credit issues which previously held or delayed payment. DUA has stopped sending claimants fact-finding for non-interested party base period employers and has implemented telephone calls with 48 hour deadlines for rebuttals and additional information. DUA conducted a lengthy review of its fact finding questionnaires that included input from the advocate and employer community as well as several levels of agency adjudication staff. The questionnaires were then sent to a readability consultant who made recommendations for the modification of language used in the questionnaires designed to reduce the reading level of the questionnaires so that they would be easier for all of our customers to understand.

DUA has implemented new business processes to assist most LEP claimants with fact-finding, including providing cover sheets and separate telephone numbers for assistance for LEP claimants whose primary language is Cantonese, French, Haitian Creole, Italian, Khmer, Korean, Laotian, Russian, or Vietnamese, in addition to DUA’s existing special telephone numbers for LEP claimant whose primary language is Portuguese or Spanish.

DUA has focused on meeting its federal benchmarks for timeliness in payments, adjudications and appeals. Each manager in the agency is being performance-measured on agency success in those categories. The Lower Authority Appeals Unit, despite reductions in staffing in CYQ3, filed a strong report, nearing success in all three timeliness measures. The Higher Authority has taken steps to reduce their average age and is expected to meet their goals within the next year. Timely first payments are seeing improvement, but are not at pre-UI Online levels yet. The agency has undertaken a review of failures to determine if further system enhancements
or policy changes are required to ensure success throughout the year, regardless of the volume of claims.

Despite the increase in determinations under UI Online, DUA just filed its most timely quarter in more than 6 years for adjudication, making 59% of its decisions within 21 days. There is no deviation from past practice regarding percentage of those decisions being decided for the claimant. There has also been a reduction of determinations, due in part to a change in volume of claims, but also attributable to agency efforts cited above to reduce un-needed issues.

DUA plans on finally completing the revised Adjudication Handbook and delivering training to all adjudication staff on the revised policies and procedures. DUA’s plans for the future include continuing the update of its regulations, policies, protocols and training as well as its IT system to allow for the optimum delivery of services.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The Legislature directed the Commission to make recommendations in three specific areas, as well as a complete review of the current statutes and regulations relative to the implementation of chapter 151A of the General Laws and any recommendations as to possible legislative reforms and streamlined procedures, including, but not limited to, recommendations and procedures for the uniform and effective implementation of section 25 of said chapter 151A. The Commission’s recommendations are as follows.

1. As is apparent from the information about DUA’s staffing levels lag behind changes in the economy, often resulting in decreasing staffing levels when the economy begins to contract and unemployment rises, and the state budget is decreasing. In previous economic downturns, when the state faced serious budgetary shortfalls, and instituted hiring freezes and/or furloughs, those budgetary restrictions were applied to DUA even though this does not result in any savings to the Commonwealth because Federal government reimburses the Commonwealth for the costs of DUA’s employees.

   Federal Dept. of Labor advisory, UIPL No. 09-98, 1/12/98, in fact, advises that any action taken by the state with respect to hiring freezes, shutdowns, furloughs, across-the-board staff reductions, and hiring delays must take into account the service delivery needs of the UI system to insure that the “method of administration” is consistent with Section 303(a)(1) of the Social Security Act. Sec. 303(a)(1) requires that State law provide for “Such methods of administration … as are found by the Secretary of Labor to be reasonably calculated to insure full payment of unemployment compensation when due.”

   For those reasons, the Commission recommends that:

   In any future cost savings initiative, including furloughs and or hiring freezes, the Commonwealth expressly exempt DUA from such initiatives.

2. There are three points in the administrative adjudication process that involve the application of the law: determinations by DUA adjudicators; decisions by DUA review examiners on appeals from those determinations; and decisions by the Board of Review on appeals from review examiner decisions. The most significant issue regarding quality is in the number of Lower Authority Appeals in which Hearing Officers reverse initial decisions by adjudicators. With that in mind, the Commission recommends the following:

   In order to reduce the excessive amount of initial adjudication decisions that are overturned, DUA should develop a means by which its adjudicators and hearings officers are informed about final decisions on their cases. DUA should track and monitor the performance of all adjudicators and hearings officers in this area.
3. Because most municipalities have limited finances, they are more likely to be reimbursable employers in the UI system, rather than electing to participate in the Unemployment Compensation Fund. As a result, these municipalities are responsible for paying for their entire UI costs. When an adjudicator makes an erroneous decision, and it takes several months for a hearing officer to reverse the decision, in order to be made whole, the municipality has to make its own effort to collect the overpayment, and the success rate in collecting overpayments is extremely low. In order to address this issue, the Commission recommends that:

DUA take special efforts to advise municipalities of their right to request an expedited determination, and that DUA publicize the dedicated municipalities’ line to all municipalities.

Further, DUA should maintain its Municipal Assistance Line.

The more employers participate in the UI Insurance system, the less the cost for any one employer. There are numerous barriers that discourage municipalities from participating as contributory employers, including a taxable wage base on the entirety of earnings, in contrast to private employers who pay taxes on a taxable wage base of $15,000. We recommend legislation that will address this disparity and allow for more municipalities to participate voluntarily in the Unemployment Compensation Fund if deemed more cost effective.

4. Delays in the resolution of disputes are even more problematic for low income claimants, whose very existence depends on receipt of UI benefits. The Commission, therefore, recommends that:

DUA’s Director establish a method for prioritizing decisions for Claimants facing financial hardships who are waiting for initial benefits and/or appealing the denial of UI benefits before the Hearings Department and the Board of Review. The receipt of food stamps or other needs-based programs easily verifiable by DUA through interagency agreements shall be a sufficient but not a necessary method of proof. For claimants not receiving needs-based benefits, other indicia of hardship including but not limited to imminent eviction, threats of wage garnishment due to debts, medical or other unmet critical needs of the claimant or the claimant’s family due to the delay of the receipt of UI may be considered.

5. When the UI Online system generates “decisions” automatically, due to the “lock box” nature of the system’s design, it may be difficult and time-consuming to correct erroneous decisions, even when DUA determines it is appropriate to do so. Additionally,
the UI Online system generates multiple issues—adding to the complexity of the UI process -- that may impact the timeliness and quality of the adjudication process.

UI Online continues to flag items for review which are un-funded (not creditable for “workload”) and unnecessary. For example, only recently the system created an issue for review every time a training application was sent out, rather than only when a completed application was received. These reviews add volume to backlogs and delay payments. While the system has improved, there remain far too many false issues which impact the quality of the adjudication process.

We recommend that DUA continue its on-going review of the design features of UI Online, accompanied by greater transparency and greater input by employers and claimants. As part of this review, to expedite the resolution of claims, DUA should consolidate all issues in a claim where feasible. DUA should make every effort to involve focus groups comprised of claimants and employers in order to test new filing/response systems before implementing any new systems.

6. While the easiest method for DUA remains high utilization of UI Online, there are inherent barriers to an English-only, web-based system. Limited English Proficiency, lack of computer access or lack of computer skills, or disabilities which interfere with computer use can make accessing the UI system more challenging for some. DUA maintains phone lines in English, Spanish and Portuguese, as well as translators for many other languages. Walk-in service is available for filing claims at 30 locations across the state. Wait times at Career Centers and on the telephone lines can be very long, especially during peak periods. The Commission, therefore recommends that:

- DUA must ensure access by claimants of Limited English Proficiency.
- DUA must ensure access to filing via telephone for those who cannot use UI Online.
- DUA must ensure access to customer assistance personnel via telephone, so they can assist with claimant questions during their claims.
- DUA should utilize Career Centers, where possible, with trained UI staff who can provide in person assistance with as much of the claim process as possible, not limited to just assistance with the initial filing of the claim.

7. Claimants who need vocational training under the Training Opportunities Program (TOP) to return to the workforce are reliant on timely determinations for their access to timely training. Delayed adjudication of their applications can hinder their achievement of sustainable long-term employment opportunities.
We recommend that, in order to ensure that claimants receive the timely training that they need to return to the workforce with improved skills, DUA should ensure timely information about training programs and opportunities and timely adjudication of Training Opportunities Program (TOP) applications. We also recommend that DUA and the Department of Career Services (DCS) should improve communications to ensure that meaningful information about training opportunities and assessment of a claimant’s need for training through TOP is provided as early as possible.

8. The Commission recognizes that DUA is now providing quarterly reports of new claims and determinations on its website. The available reports include monetary and non-monetary determinations of claims, time lapse of non-monetary determination, and benefit appeals. All of these reports can be found on: http://www.mass.gov/lwd/unemployment-insur/how-is-dua-performing/. The Commission further recognizes that DUA has gone through great lengths to review staffing in all departments to ensure that they are appropriately staffed to handle the backlog in a timely fashion. Adjudicators that have been used in the past to help handle the volume on the phone lines have returned to adjudicating claims. While in times of sudden economic changes, a large backlog may be unavoidable, the DUA has developed a flexible model that would allow them to shift staff appropriately in order to manage sudden increases in cases. The Commission, therefore recommends that:

DUA shall be required to post these quarterly reports on its website, as well as any additional reports that would provide insight into DUA’s performance, and review staffing in all departments, and implement a flexible staffing model that will permit DUA to manage sudden increases in the volume of work in different departments.

DUA should be required to continue its newly-implemented, centralized call-monitoring practice to exercise greater oversight and control over the quality of interactions between the public and customer service personnel. DUA also should be required to continue to update its regulations, policies, protocols, and training, as well as its IT system, in addition to providing ongoing refresher training to adjudicators to ensure that they are current on all DUA policies.

DUA should be required to monitor quality and timeliness of adjudication activity of business units through implementation of the federal Benefit Timeliness Quality (BTQ) and Benefit Accuracy Measurement (BAM) Programs. Quality and timeliness of individual separation and non-separation issues
adjudicated is measured in BTQ through a case review of previously adjudicated issues. This audit ensures due process is given to interested persons while attempting to find all relevant facts to the decision, ensures that the correct section of law is applied in the determination, and the determination is correct. This audit also validates the relevant dates to ensure that timeliness of issue completion is adequately recorded for each issue.
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